Pennsylvania
Families' &
Children's Equality

paface.org

Do you want
more time with
your children?

face@paface.org
877 4 PAFACE (877 472-3223)

Do your children
want more time
with you?

Yes,
I agree.
Medical?

Yes,
I agree.

School?

Yes,
I agree

Sports?

Children's equality since 1978
Founded in 1978 to advocate for children's
rights to equal access to both parents and the
extended family. Since then, we've been
earnestly and eagerly helping children stay
connected to both of their parents and to their
extended families. Since then to now, everyday
we get cries for help by fathers, mothers and
the entire extended family.

HOW?
FACE helps you learn to successfully advocate for what
your children want and need as you go through a
separation and divorce. We help you resolve family
court problems.

Yes, I want to help make a difference.
Please sign me up with my tax-deductible
contribution as :

Single member $50

Family courts and laws constantly deny children their
rights, whom they got hired to protect. Parents begin
the family law process believing that it is fair and just.
In all reality, what they learn is that the system forces
them to make decisions which :

Family member $100

deny's them equal time to their children

Sponsor $200

creates inequitable support obligations

TRUST
Since 1978, parents trust us to be independent
from the family court system and legal system
because we organized as a group of parents
helping other parents, like you, and because
we registered as a 501(c)(3) non profit to
champion this bold cause.

MISSION
Minimize emotional upheaval.
Promote every child's civil rights.
Ensure equal, unbiased treatment in
proceedings.
End the adversarial process in divorce and
custody matters.

denies their access to their own home and possessions

Patron $400

This puts you at a disadvantage for the long legal
struggle ahead. Turn to us by attending our
meeting, emailing or calling us :

I can't join right now, but please accept my
tax-deductible contribution.
Donate on our secure website

face@paface.org
877 4 PAFACE (877) 472-3223

WHY?
Why does this non profit exist? Sadly, we exist
because the family court, judges and lawyers make
mistakes. They all too often fail the children they are
charged to protect. We exist to make a day when
children of divorcing parents get equal time with both
parents, right from the start. No fighting, no lawyer
fees, no court fees, and definitely no long drawn out
legal, custody battles. We exist to one day end our
existence as a non profit, when divorce becomes
equitable on children.
We're almost there. Will you help us get there?

Read more at paface.org
Your tax deductible membership gives you :
More time with your children

https://paface.org/join
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
County of Action
County of Residence
Phone
Email
Date of Application

Yes, I am a registered voter.

Free access to meetings

You may use my name as a legislative
supporter.

Strategies and ideas from successful others

United Way Donor #3965

Valuable court materials vital for a positive outcome

